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here, look my collage 

I also make collages! 
you’re an artist? 

no I’m a student 
  student of what? 
politics 
me and the art are very distant 

ah! me and the art aren’t 
i think not very good about american policy 
but I like you 
  hahaha aww thanks 
and sorry if I tell you but 
When I talk with american 
think is a little stupid 
I fuck an american two years ago 
Italy 1 usa 0 
my english sucks I tell you 

better than my italian obviously 
u know italian word? 
don’t tell me pizza 
don’t tell me spaghetti 

I know ‘ponte’ 
I know ‘vecchio’ 

you know what means this word: 
ponte vecchio 

lol 
ok I’m your new teacher 
a lesson for one fuck 

try me with something else 
sei una bella figa 



you are a beautiful fig 
good 
figa = pussy 

oh!!! 
in italy bella figa is like u are cute 
I don’t think in usa a male tell women hi good pussy 

oh my! no! 
I don’t think so 

ok go forward 
what is cazzo? 
I have it 
u don’t have 
ajajjajaj 
but there are many word for tell cazzo 
uccello 
uccello is bird 
in america u call cock bird? 

right 
pene cazzo uccello 

let me ask you something 
I met a guy from rome 
he called his cazzo “my best thing” 

no no 
is an idiot your friend 
ahahahah 
i’m kidding 

I made a film called My Best Thing 
aajajajaja 
you don’t use brushes? 

no not really 
u sell your art? 

yeah 
damn baby 
send me a paper 



maybe if u become like van gogh 
I have a future 
i’m poor  
in italy there are a bad situation 
all young people here are unemployed 
you know berlusconi? 

my roman friend was in the riots 
yes heavy situation here 
in all europe 
the people are tired from this policy 
we don’t have a future 

and it’s even worse for the tunisians 
yes the crisis start in north africa 
and now touch 
all conscience of young people in europe 
france england portugal spain 
and greece is very bad 
but maybe I’m annoying you 
u want see my cock? 
not very big 
but very hard 
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Hello? 
hhheeelllooo??? 
Signore? 
Signore??? 
Signore?????? 
U must be busy 
with somebody else 
:(  
“un catalogo egli é che ho fatti’io” 



“Osservate” 
“Leggete con me” 
Hell-ooo??? 
“In Italia seicento e quaranta” 
Hell-ooo????? 
“In Alemagna duecento e trentuna” 

BABY!!! 
Don Giovanni! 
Smack! 

Finally!! 
what are you doing? 

working hard 
but I’m happy 
I don’t think to my relation 
my trouble relation 
   good! 

I’m still in the studio 
it’s 1:30am 
I’m making a shit work right now 
I’m so mixed up 
mentally 
emotionally 
sexually 

don’t worry cara 
you are cool 
are you playing with some young boy? 

what do you mean? 
right now? 

yes 
no 

you are a trouble but interesting girl 
  trouble for you? 
trouble for all 
tonight I dream you 



very quiet and sweet dream 
really? 

yes 
my English was very professional 
I don’t know why 

hahaha so cute! 
very crazy dream 

tell me more! 
amore 
we speak about art 
and you hug me… 
very sweet 
not sex 
only fantastic dream 
really! 
  awwwwwww 
I suggest you an app 

wait is this for real? 
or part of the dream? 

no no 
app is for you now 
to listen a cool music 
In a dream we had spoken about our life 

I love to imagine it 
yeah very cool 
ahhhhh 
And we spoke until 
my volcano in sicilia 
Etna volcano 

erupted !?!?!?! 
Bahahahahhaha 

Little bit 
There’s the sex! 

It’s always erupt but isn’t dangerous 
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Hey love 

Hey you! 
How are you? 

I’m fine 
On the couch as ever 
U? 
What are u doing? 

I’m on my studio couch 
Ooooh cool! 
I was hearing the song that you sent  

What song? 
Hundred Stab 
the dancehall one 

Oh My God  
I can’t stop listening to that 
I LOOOVVE it!!   

It’s the 100th time that I hear it 
Me too!   
So glad you like it!   

ehehehe 
I like it so much 

I await your hundred stabs 
why are you waiting 
tell me 

You know what it means? 
mmm no… 

STAB WITH THE COCK! 
dancehall 
sacco sesso 
sacco figa 
sacco cazzo 



I meant I’m waiting for YOUR 100 stabs!! 
Yes but I didn’t understand what did it mean 

wait… 
didn’t you get it? 

yes I did! 
but I can’t understand 
hmmmmmm 
uncertain 
ahahah 

ahahahaha 
1 sec 
pugnalata con un coltello 
yes 
I knew it 

il coltello é un pene 
ahhhhhhhhhhh 
ahahahahahahaha 

yesssssssss 
oook 
ooooooook 
oooooooooooook 
now I’ve understood 

pugnale 
all clear 

“daggering” is the dance 
yes, stab means cock 

no, stab means what you do with it 
the action 
thrust 
spingere 
ficcare? 

so I have to thrust you with the stab 
mine stab?! 
right?! 



haha no no no 
you have to stab me with your knife 

stab is just like knife? 
ah! nooooooooo 
stab is the action! 
right!?!?! 

verb = action word 
so stab is the verb 
the action 
to stab!!! 
right?? 

yessss! 
and the past tense of “stab” ?? 
stabed? 

stabbed 
stabbed 
ahahahahahahaha 
got it!!!!!! 

we should have a comedy show 
yes!     yes! 
Mr and Mrs Pagliacci!!! 
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ok I’m here 

wait I have a phonecall 
1 min 

jajaja 
omg I’m being talked into doing a book 
I can’t take it! 

book about what? 
1 sec  
I’ll explain 



only 1 more min. 
I hope!   

no prob 
omfg! that was my art dealer 
relentless!  

ok forget it 
I’m your new art director 

oh hahahahahaha 
my percentuale is 75 percent 

jfaewfieofoiaewjf,oj!!!!! 
ok so where were we? 

about my new work 
i need 5k euro for begin 
so, u know… plane, rent a flat 

oh you’re coming to work for me? 
yes 
wait no no 
I’m the boss 
so you work for me 

!!! 
!!! 
!!! 
!!! 
ok boss 

for start 
no more book 
no one read in this time 
only me 

and your father 
and my father 

my mother too 
and my gf 

and my bf 
see everybody reads in this time 



yep but is a small business 
people now want other kind of art 
ok wait 
for you art is art or business? 

art 
damn 
change that 
now we can sell 
fart of artist 
in a bottle of coca cola 
  ahahahahaha 
  fdlkajeoiwajfaewijfaoej 
  hahahahaha 
  is that a criticism or a business plan? 
no we fart really in the bottle 
i have a lot of art 

hahahahahahaha 
rofl 
then the second artwork 
is about condom 
or against the church 
sorry 
you are the artist  
not me 
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mm I’m ready 
mmmmmm yo so hot 
  thx 
  u too 
mmm you really sexy 
turn around 
  this is not the best way to do this 



senorita! 
love to help you in real 
mmm want to facuk you hard in your shower 
  can i see more of your sexy mouth 
mmm with the water on your body 
  at the same time as your cock 
  love that 
oooh yeahhhh 
mi need all of you 
  mm need you too 
  oh!  
sexy 
u make mi so hard 
sit on me 
  wow 
harder 
  love it! 
  oh god! 
nice! 
hot 
harder 
yeah like that 
mmmm love how it sounds 
  ammmmaaaazing 
where u like guys cum? 
  a little here a little there 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
a little mess haha 

omg I’m jealous of your girlfriend if u have one 
hahaha I’m jealous of your fingers 
wwoo 
thanks! 
u look tired 
  yes 



  u just killed me 
eheheh 
nice to meet you! 

mmmm I didn’t think I had it in me to do this 
love u in all your ways 
can i ask u for something? 

i hope I can deliver 
i will love to see you 
like now but 
lying down 
love to see your ass 
from behind 
  i hate my ass 
no way! 

I’ve been sitting on it 
it’s all red 

mmm it’s hot! 
yeah like that 
mmmm well 
what are you gonna do now? 
  i don’t know 
  is this a bit boring? 
ha no, absolutely not 
but i have to go to supermarket 
and i don’t want to 
tomorrow shops closed 

because sunday? 
what will you buy? 

food 
yeah i have to buy food 
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Hey 



you have clothes on you 
yes 
I’m working 

What do you work at? 
I am an artist 

that’s like a dream 
I make videos 
let me show you 
  and I’ll show u too 
so now we wait… 
stop moving ur tongue that way, heh 

anonymous naked woman is better? 
but now you have a face and a job 

and you too 
(well not sure about the job) 

well now I must work at Subway 
the tongue..stop 

sorry, I don’t realize I’m doing it 
It’s like a cat in front of a tuna can 

oh! 
 Im watching your video now 

so good! 
but the spanish… 

spanish is not easy! 
  and yet I’m getting it 
  impressive! 
  2180 views! 
so you sell what you make? 
  yes 
isn’t it hard? 
like being a whore 
selling her own childs? 

it is kind of sad 



stuff usually leaves right after I finish it 
makes me want to write more 

if you feel that 
you should be a writer 
but writing is hard 
no offense but 
I think that earning money with art 
is like two opposite ideas 

selling the art is not the problem 
 collecting art is obscene 

would it be more obscene 
to accept stipends from people? 

like the medici 
hey I’m not beholden to my collectors 

yeah a new fake freedom 
well, hmmmm 

you know what? 
what? 

I used to practice Tantra 
with a girlfriend in Madrid 

oh!?!?! 
and?!?!? 

when making sex you’re an acumulator 
a battery 
and you can explode 
or just let the energy go out slowly 
 you transform it into other types of energy 

maybe it’s possible with camsex energy? 
heh! not the same of course 
tantra and internet are opposite concepts 
you need to feel energy from a body 

well I want to believe this energy is real 
I’m really unhappy now to consider 
that I mistake masturbation for sex 



hey, masturbation is like a monologue 
a genre unto itself 

and the genre of simultaneous masturbation? 
two monologues are not a dialogue 

but dialogues are maybe overrated 
your medici is going to get angry with me 
you should be working 

this is working! 
for me! hah! 

fucking artists 
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check me out playing the piano 

omg!!! very excited to watch this!!! 
wtf!?!?!? 
wowwowow so nice that you send this 
I might cry now 

lol 
it's so nice, what is it? 

it’s me playing 
watching, yes, so nice 
but what is the music? 

I’m not reading the score 
it’s me making it up 

it's soooo good! 
gonna take a bath now 
  omg! no! wait! 

what would I have to do... 
to convince you 

to what ? 
let me use it 

oh 



hmmm use it 
but put my name on the credits 

maybe you don't want your name 
why not? 

It's just sex chat related (again!) 
I had cam sex today with an english fat girl 
eh ehehe 
lol 
internet sucks 

ahaha why? 
it’s a dream killer 

well, I'm proud of your piano efforts 
so, I will pay you for your music 

I dont really need the money 
I’m rich 
just so I can say I got paid for it 
but I’m feeling weird 
for getting money for a thing like this 

weird why? 
it’s from a camsex thing 

but it’s bigger than that  
like your part in my best thing 

how? 
you haven't watched it yet have you? 

integrally no… 
I saw bits of it 

did you get to your bits? 
what do u mean ? 

omggggggggg 
I told you 1000 times 

i knowwww 
the guy is me 

I meant did u get to the part with ur in 
there are two guys 



one in the fig leaf 
he's the anarchist guy 
the one in the underwear 
that's you 

I wanted to be the anarchist guy!!!!! 
but when u threw a brick  
through a bank window  
it was for no reason  

nothing happens for no reason 
I gotta go to sleep 
otherwise I wont wake up in time  
then my gf will get mad at me 

you seem more attached these days 
that's good  
or maybe not? 

she’s always calling me and txting me 
she says I’m mean to her 

hmmm 
well that’s monogamy for you 

it´s how things go for now 
that's the anarchist spirit!  
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Sorry 
somebody came in! 

what for 
it’s my new assistant! 

ah ok! 
I prefer that 
sorry 
I’m a bit jalous more and more  
whn Im drunk 



u will be even more jealous 
 if I tell you how we met 

tell me! 
  random video site 
  then we chatted 
  but had camsex  only once 
  but he seemed smart and very talented 
ok I understand 
  he followed his girlfriend from spain to UK 
  but had to work at subway sandwich! 
  And I thought NOOOO 
  he’s too smart for that 
  recently we had contact and he said 
  he quit his job 
  and broke up with his girlfriend 
  and got kicked out of his house! 
  I said move to LA and work for me 
  today is his first day! 
u r really an angel 
  to be honest 
  I worried 
  but it was pure I promise 
when can I come to LA? 
i got the same feelings 
  what do you mean? 
ur a real woman 
i really luv what u do 
  awww 
  I think I’m “having a moment” 
i don’t have the same problems 
it’s not so good now for me in paris 
  sorry i should not talk of careers 
don’t worry we all have to speak about that 
it’s so crazy 



I’m getting high speaking with you 
  ahaha wow! 
  no ur getting high from smoking! 
no the feelings too 
  I was joking 
  i also feel it  

i wanna tell u something 
about when u first showed your face 
when you looked at me 
it was so quick 
after all we’d done 
that brief little glimpse 
in that second, your eyes… 
poured everything into mine 

it means? 
hmmm 

I could only show there for a few seconds 
because my face is my job, u know this 

i know i know 
“we are both famous, I love it”  
as you said lol 

(heart) 
but I didn’t tell you  
when I googled u 
i got a little sad shock 
I didn’t see the beauty that looked at me 
I saw a supermodel :O 
your job is to be everybody’s beauty 
ur darker than your perfect pics 

sorry i’m getting confused, I’m high 
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wait 
I’ll try more light 

it’s fine  
You look more than great  

awww thanks 
I’m surprised 
all these chicks say they have cam 
but I never see them 

I was about to shut it off 
then I saw you! 

hearing stuff like that makes my week 
my self-esteem is lowest on the planet  

Always or just tonight? 
it’s cuz girls have fucked me over 

oh don’t be so adorable 
and I’ve been hurt by people I trusted 

oh no!  
recently? 

the past is the past 
anyway… 

you’re a bit delicate 
but it’s ok 

I know 
my friends say 
I will meet someone perfect one day 
I just hope 
lol 

nobody’s perfect 
lol 

I like what you’re wearing 
I like your hair 

u r perfect to me 



ur perfect to me 
u r gorgeous 
lucky boyfriend 
I would bite you 

mmmmm u r soooo mmmmm 
funny 
girls don’t say this to me on the street 
why do you think so? 

u just seem made special for me 
I know the feeling 
but we have to think logically 

no we don’t 
what can we do about it? 

we should just enjoy it 
u must be an awesome gf or wife 

aww thx I’m not bad 
faithful? 

this doesn’t feel soooo faithful 
this doesn’t count 
or does it? 
I get very jealous 

I can tell 
lol 

but that doesn’t mean we can’t… 
have some innocent fun? 

one last time? 
let’s go for it 

ohhh! 
OK! 
ready? 

ready when ur ready my princess! 
[…] 
this shit is unreal 

yes it is 



 
 
 
 
 


